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Uncharted Territory: The Outer Space 

Treaty and the Looming Peril of Space 

Debris 
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  ABSTRACT 
This research paper examines the relationship between the Outer Space Treaty and the 

imminent threat posed by space debris to future space travel. The Outer Space Treaty, a 

foundational legal framework governing space activities, was established in an era when 

space debris was not a prominent concern. However, with the growing accumulation of 

space debris in Earth’s orbit, it is crucial to evaluate the treaty’s provisions and 

effectiveness in addressing this modern challenge. This study delves into the provisions of 

the Outer Space Treaty, analysis their impact on space debris mitigation efforts, and 

explores potential gaps or limitations in the treaty’s ability to safeguard future space travel. 

By understanding the interplay between the treaty and space debris, this research aims to 

shed light on the dangers faced by space exploration and provide insights into possible 

policy enhancements.   

Keywords: Outer Space Treaty, space debris, orbital debris mitigation, future space 

exploration, space policy, space governance. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The exploration and utilization of outer space have long captivated the imagination of 

humankind, leading to remarkable advancements in scientific knowledge and technological 

capabilities. As space travel becomes more attainable, it is essential to address the potential 

dangers that could hinder future missions and jeopardize the sustainability of space activities. 

One such concern is the accumulation of space debris in Earth’s orbit, which poses a significant 

threat to the safety of space travel and the long-term viability of space exploration.   

The Outer Space Treaty, formally known as the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities 

of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial 

Bodies, represents the foundational legal framework for space activities.2 Adopted by the 

 
1 Author is a Student at Ideal Institute of Management and Technology & School of Law, India. 
2 United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA), “Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of 

States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies,” 

https://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/ourwork/spacelaw/treaties/introouterspacetreaty.html. 
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United Nations General Assembly in 1967, the treaty established principles to ensure the 

peaceful exploration and use of outer space, including provisions related to international 

cooperation, non - appropriation of celestial bodies, and the prevention of harmful interference 

in space activities.3    

However, the Outer Space Treaty was developed in an era when the threat of space debris was 

not a prevalent concern, and its effectiveness in addressing this modern challenge requires 

careful evaluation.   

Space debris, also referred to as orbital debris or space junk, consists of defunct satellites, spent 

rocket stages, and fragments resulting from collisions or explosions in space2. With thousands 

of active satellites and numerous space missions conducted over the decades, the accumulation 

of space debris has reached critical levels, posing risks to operational spacecraft, crewed 

missions, and even vital space infrastructure.4 Collisions with space debris can lead to 

catastrophic consequences, generating additional debris and triggering a cascade effect known 

as the Kessler Syndrome, wherein the density of space debris increases exponentially, further 

endangering space activities.5 

In light of these challenges, this research paper aims to examine the relationship between the 

Outer Space Treaty and the imminent peril of space debris, specifically focusing on the dangers 

posed to future space travel. By analysing the provisions of the Outer Space Treaty and 

assessing their impact on space debris mitigation efforts, this study seeks to identify potential 

gaps or limitations in the treaty’s ability to safeguard the safety and sustainability of space 

exploration. Furthermore, this research will explore policy recommendations and 

considerations for enhancing the Outer Space Treaty’s effectiveness in addressing the growing 

threat of space debris.   

To achieve these objectives, this paper will employ a combination of legal analysis, policy 

evaluation, and case studies to provide a comprehensive examination of the interplay between 

the Outer Space Treaty and space debris. By shedding light on the dangers faced by space 

exploration and offering insights into potential enhancements, this research intends to contribute 

to the ongoing discussions on space governance and the need for international cooperation to 

ensure safe and sustainable future space travel.   

 
3 European Space Agency (ESA), “Space Debris,” https://www.esa.int/Safety_Security/Space_Debris. 
4 Kessler, D. J., &Cour-Palais, B. G. (1978). “Collision Frequency of Artificial Satellites: The Creation of a Debris   

Belt.” Journal of Geophysical Research, 83(A6), 2637-2646. 
5 Liou, J. C., & Johnson, N. L. (2009). “Low Earth Orbit Satellite Fragments and the Breakup Problem – A White. 
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II. OVERVIEW OF THE OUTER SPACE TREATY   

(A) Historical Context and Objectives  

The Outer Space Treaty was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on January 27, 

1967, and entered into force on October 10, 1967[5]. The treaty was a response to the rapid 

advancements in space technology and aimed to establish a legal framework for space activities 

that would ensure the peaceful exploration and use of outer space for the benefit of all nations.    

It sought to prevent the militarization of space and promote international cooperation in space 

endeavors. 

(B) Key Provisions and Principles 

The Outer Space Treaty encompasses several key provisions and principles that are relevant to 

space debris and future space travel. These include:  

• Article I: Outer space is to be explored and used for the benefit and in the interests of 

all countries, without discrimination.   

• Article IV: States Parties undertake not to place nuclear weapons or other weapons of 

mass destruction in orbit or on celestial bodies or station them in outer space in any other 

manner.  

• Article IX: States Parties must conduct their space activities with due regard to the 

corresponding interests of other states.   

• Article XI: States Parties must avoid harmful interference with space activities and shall 

be liable for damage caused by their space objects.   

• Article XII: States Parties must provide assistance to astronauts in distress and promptly 

return them to the launching state.   

These provisions establish the principles of peaceful exploration, non - appropriation, 

international cooperation, and responsibility in space activities.   

III. THE PROBLEM OF SPACE DEBRIS   

(A) Definition and Types of Space Debris   

Space debris refers to the defunct human-made objects in orbit around the Earth. It includes a 

range of debris types, such as spent rocket stages, non-functional satellites, fragments from 

collisions, and even small particles that result from explosive events or erosion of larger objects. 

These debris objects vary in size, from several meters to micrometers and even smaller, posing 

https://www.ijlmh.com/
https://www.ijlmh.com/
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risks to operational satellites, spacecraft, and crewed missions.6  

(B) Causes and Sources of Space Debris   

The accumulation of space debris is the result of various factors. Some of the primary causes 

include:7 

• Launches and deployments: The remnants of rocket stages and upper stages left in orbit 

after satellite deployments contribute to space debris.    

• Satellite explosions and collisions: Accidental explosions or collisions between 

satellites or other debris generate more fragments and increase the population of space 

debris.   

• Fragmentation: The breakup of larger objects, whether intentional or unintentional, 

creates additional debris fragments.   

• Natural erosion: Over time, micrometeoroid impacts and solar radiation can cause the 

degradation and fragmentation of space objects, contributing to the debris population.   

Understanding the causes and sources of space debris is crucial for developing effective 

mitigation and removal strategies to safeguard future space travel.   

IV. ASSESSING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE OUTER SPACE TREATY   

(A) Evaluation of Treaty Provisions for Space Debris Mitigation 

The provisions of the Outer Space Treaty play a crucial role in addressing space debris and 

ensuring the safety of future space travel. However, evaluating their effectiveness requires a 

careful examination of  their applicability and practical implementation. Key provisions 

relevant to space debris mitigation include:   

• Article IX: This provision calls for states to conduct their space activities with due 

regard to the corresponding interests of other states8. It emphasizes the need for 

responsible behaviour to prevent the creation of space debris and minimize the risks 

posed to other space users.   

 
6 United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA), “Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of 

States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies,” 

https://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/ourwork/spacelaw/treaties/introouterspacetreaty.html.Accessed on 10 May 2023 

at 6:11 pm.   
7 European Space Agency (ESA), “Space Debris,” https://www.esa.int/Safety_Security/Space_Debris.Accessed 

on 17 May 2023 at 5:10 am 
8 United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA), “Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of 

States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies,” 

https://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/ourwork/spacelaw/treaties/introouterspacetreaty.html.Accessed on 10 May 2023 

at 6:11 pm. 
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• Article XI: States Parties to the treaty must avoid harmful interference with the space 

activities of other states and are liable for damage caused by their space objects. This 

provision holds states accountable for the consequences of their space debris and 

encourages responsible practices to prevent collisions and the creation of further debris.   

• Other relevant provisions: Although the Outer Space Treaty does not specifically 

address space debris mitigation, other principles such as international cooperation and 

the peaceful use of outer space can provide a framework for collaborative efforts to 

tackle the problem.   

(B) Challenges and Limitations in Implementation  

While the Outer Space Treaty establishes important principles, challenges and limitations exist 

in its practical implementation regarding space debris mitigation: 

• Lack of specific obligations: The treaty does not impose explicit obligations or 

requirements regarding space debris mitigation measures, leaving it to the discretion of 

states to adopt appropriate practices 

• Compliance and enforcement: Ensuring compliance with the treaty provisions and 

enforcing accountability for space debris incidents can be challenging due to the 

complex nature of space activities and the involvement of multiple stakeholders.   

• Evolving space technology: The rapid advancement of space technology introduces new 

challenges for space debris mitigation, and the treaty may need to adapt to address 

emerging risks.   

Considering these challenges and limitations, it is essential to assess the effectiveness of the 

Outer Space Treaty in addressing space debris and identify opportunities for enhancing its 

provisions to safeguard the future of space travel.   

V. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE OUTER SPACE TREATY   

(A) Enhancing Space Debris Monitoring and Tracking Systems   

To strengthen the Outer Space Treaty’s effectiveness in addressing space debris, policy 

recommendations should focus on enhancing space debris monitoring and tracking systems. 

Key measures include:9 

• Improved surveillance capabilities: Invest in advanced technologies for detecting and 

 
9 European Space Agency (ESA), “Space Debris,” https://www.esa.int/Safety_Security/Space_Debris..   
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cataloguing space debris, including radar systems, telescopes, and space-based sensors. 

• International collaboration: Foster international cooperation and data sharing among 

spacefaring nations and organizations to enhance space situational awareness and 

improve the accuracy of space debris tracking.   

(B) Strengthening Mitigation and Removal Strategies   

To mitigate the growing threat of space debris, policy recommendations should emphasize the 

development and implementation of effective mitigation and removal strategies: 9  

• Design for demise: Encourage satellite operators to design spacecraft with end-of-life 

plans, including measures to ensure controlled re-entry and minimize space debris 

generation.   

• Active debris removal: Invest in research and development of technologies for actively 

removing space debris, such as capture and deorbiting systems, space tugs, or robotic 

missions for debris retrieval.   

(C) Promoting International Cooperation and Collaboration   

To address the global challenge of space debris, policy recommendations should focus on 

promoting international cooperation and collaboration:10 

• Sharing best practices: Establish platforms for sharing knowledge, experiences, and best 

practices among space agencies, academia, and industry to foster effective space debris 

mitigation strategies.   

• Standardization and guidelines: Develop international standards and guidelines for 

space debris mitigation, including debris mitigation measures, spacecraft disposal 

practices, and post-mission responsibilities.   

By implementing these policy recommendations, the Outer Space Treaty can be strengthened, 

facilitating international efforts to address the growing threat of space debris and ensuring safe 

and sustainable future space travel.   

VI. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES ON SPACE TRAVEL AND SPACE DEBRIS   

(A) Technological Innovations and Solutions11 

As the challenges posed by space debris continue to grow, technological innovations hold great 

 
10 J. C., & Johnson, N. L. (2009). “Low Earth Orbit Satellite Fragments and the Breakup Problem – A White 

Paper.” NASA Technical Memorandum, TM-2009-214782.  
11 European Space Agency (ESA), “Space Debris,” https://www.esa.int/Safety_Security/Space_Debris.  
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promise for mitigating the risks to future space travel. Some key areas of technological 

development include: 

• Advanced materials: Research and development of materials that are more 

resistant to collisions and erosion can help reduce the generation of space debris.   

• Debris mitigation technologies: Continued advancements in debris mitigation 

technologies, such as active debris removal systems, capture and deorbiting 

mechanisms, and self-cleaning surfaces, can contribute to cleaner space environments.   

(B) Legal and Policy Considerations for Future Space Missions  

To ensure the long-term sustainability of space activities, it is crucial to address the legal and 

policy aspects of future space missions in relation to space debris:12 

• Incorporating debris mitigation measures: Enforce the inclusion of debris 

mitigation measures as a requirement for future space missions, including satellite 

deployments, launch vehicle stages, and space station operations.   

• Space traffic management: Develop comprehensive space traffic management 

frameworks to regulate the increasing number of satellites and space missions, ensuring 

safe and responsible practices to minimize the generation of space debris.   

(C) Long-Term Sustainability of Space Activities  

To achieve long-term sustainability in space activities and mitigate the dangers of space debris, 

it is necessary to consider broader perspectives: 13  

• International cooperation and governance: Strengthen international cooperation and 

governance mechanisms to foster collaboration, information sharing, and coordinated 

efforts for space debris mitigation.   

• Space debris remediation strategies: Explore innovative approaches for space debris 

remediation, such as large-scale debris removal missions, space-based recycling, or 

active measures to mitigate debris creation during satellite operations.   

By focusing on technological advancements, legal and policy considerations, and long-term 

sustainability, the future of space travel can be safeguarded against the risks posed by space 

debris.   

 
12 United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA), “Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines of the  

Committee  on  the Peaceful  Uses  of  Outer  Space,” 

https://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/ourwork/spacelaw/treaties/introouterspacetreaty.html..   
13 Johnson, N. L., &Liou, J.-C. (2016). “On-Orbit Collisions and the Growth of the Space Debris Environment.” 

ActaAstronautica, 119, 247257.  
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VII. INDIAN PERSPECTIVE: ADDRESSING SPACE DEBRIS AND ENSURING 

SUSTAINABLE SPACE ACTIVITIES 

(A) India’s Commitment to the Outer Space Treaty  

India, as a responsible space-faring nation, upholds the principles and objectives of the Outer 

Space Treaty. It recognizes the importance of addressing space debris and ensuring the 

sustainability of space activities.14 

(B) Indian Efforts in Space Debris Mitigation  

India has taken significant steps to mitigate space debris and promote sustainable space 

activities15:   

• Space Debris Monitoring: The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) actively 

monitors space debris using ground-based radar systems and collaborates with 

international organizations for data sharing and research.   

• Deorbiting Measures: ISRO has incorporated end-of-life disposal measures in its 

satellite missions, aiming for controlled re-entry and minimizing the creation of space 

debris.   

• International Collaboration: India participates in international forums and initiatives 

related to space debris mitigation, contributing expertise and sharing best practices.   

(C) Policy Initiatives and Future Directions  

To further strengthen space debris mitigation efforts, India has undertaken policy initiatives and 

future-oriented strategies: 14 

• Space Traffic Management: India is actively working on the development of space 

traffic management frameworks, including regulatory guidelines and operational 

protocols, to ensure the safe and responsible use of outer space.   

• Research and Development: ISRO is investing in research and development of advanced 

technologies for debris mitigation, including active debris removal techniques and 

materials for spacecraft construction that minimize debris generation.   

 
14 Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO), “International Cooperation,” https://www.isro.gov.in/irnss-

1i0/international-cooperation. 
15 Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), “Space Debris Mitigation,” https://www.isro.gov.in/space-

debrismitigation. 
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• Public Awareness and Education: India emphasizes public awareness and education 

programs to highlight the importance of space debris mitigation and foster a culture of 

responsible space activities.   

By incorporating the Indian perspective into the discourse on space debris and the Outer Space 

Treaty, it is evident that India is committed to addressing the challenges posed by space debris 

and ensuring sustainable space activities through technological advancements, policy 

initiatives, and international collaboration.   

VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SUGGESTIONS   

The accumulation of space debris poses significant dangers to future space travel, warranting a 

comprehensive assessment of the Outer Space Treaty and its effectiveness in addressing this 

pressing issue. This research paper has examined the interplay between the Outer Space Treaty 

and the problem of space debris, focusing on the dangers it presents to future space travel. 

Through an analysis of the treaty’s provisions and an evaluation of their impact on space debris 

mitigation, several key findings and recommendations have emerged.   

Firstly, while the Outer Space Treaty serves as a foundational legal framework for space 

activities, it does not explicitly address space debris mitigation. Although provisions such as 

Article IX and Article XI establish general principles of responsible behaviour and liability, 

there is a need to strengthen the treaty by incorporating specific obligations for space debris 

mitigation measures.   

Secondly, challenges and limitations in the implementation of the treaty have been identified. 

The lack of explicit requirements for space debris mitigation, difficulties in compliance and 

enforcement, and the need for adaptation to evolving space technology are among the key 

challenges that must be addressed to enhance the effectiveness of the Outer Space Treaty.   

Policy recommendations have been proposed to strengthen the treaty and address the issue of 

space debris. These recommendations include enhancing space debris monitoring and tracking 

systems, strengthening mitigation and removal strategies, promoting international cooperation 

and collaboration, and considering future perspectives on space travel, such as technological 

innovations, legal and policy considerations, and the long-term sustainability of space activities.   

To safeguard the future of space travel, it is crucial to address the challenges posed by space 

debris through a combination of legal, technological, and policy measures. By implementing 

the recommended actions and fostering international cooperation, the Outer Space Treaty can 

be strengthened to effectively mitigate the risks of space debris and ensure the safety and 

https://www.ijlmh.com/
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sustainability of future space exploration endeavors.   

As the exploration and utilization of outer space continue to advance, it is imperative to 

recognize space debris as a shared concern and prioritize collective efforts to protect the space 

environment for the benefit of present and future generations.  

***** 
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